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SPRING SHOW AUCTION
Once again, the auction (our third) proved to be a
tremendous success, with both buyers and sellers
carrying out winners. MIKE BARON and DICK
ERICKSON shared the auctioneer chores and made a
real fun thing out of it. With Dick's new beard, they
had the appearance of two of the Smith Brothers.
As the result of minimal selling commissions and
numerous member donations of sale items, there
was a net profit to the ATCA of over $700.00. A
special thanks go to ORAL WAITS, ODIS LEVRIER,
and STEVE HILSZ and VTS who donated the lion's
share. Our thanks also to the numerous others who

donated items.
A suggestion has been made that for future
.auctions all members be asked to donate a saleable
item with the proceeds going to the ATCA general
fund. These items, such as receivers, transmitters,
mouthpieces, parts, etc. could be mailed to the show
location by non-attending members. Or a donation
could be sent to the ATCA office in lieu of sending
an item. The funds so raised would go a long way
towards deferring, or perhaps eliminating, future increases in dues. So let's all begin to set aside one or
more saleable items for the next auction.
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NEWSDA Y recently published a story showing
pictures of JERRY AUGUSTA, #698, Bethpage, NY
with three of the .over 200 phones he has in his
collection. Jerry's phones date from between 1893
and 1937 and fall into three main categories: candlestick desk sets, "magneto" wall sets, and cradle desk
sets. One of Jerry's prize phones is a German
candlestick phone from the early 1900's. Because of
unusual features such as a pencil on a retractable
cord and intercom buttons for "Mrs. Chapin,"
Library, Pantry, Maid and Butler, he thinks it belonged to wealthy people, perhaps on an estate.
His oldest phone is an 1893 wall intercom, first
used in a Dracut, Mass. factory. Buttons on it
allowed communication between distant parts of the
building. It has a glass mouthpiece.
Jerry began his enthusiasm for antique telephones
ten years ago while watching Raymond Burr, as
television's Chief Robert Ironside, reach into a cabinet and pull out an old candlestick telephone. He
knew right away that he had to have a phone just
like that. Telephones became Jerry's passion. With
the enthusiasm, persistence and careful eye of a
dectective chasing badly wanted suspects, he has
scoured hundreds of antique shops, mall shows,
auctions, and yard and barn sales to build up his
collection. He joined ATCA in 1979 and has also
acquired
many parts and phones from other
members across the country.

IT'S A TELEPHONE?
- Yes, it is a telephone
- one of Mr. Bell's early experimental
models. ,!,he triple mouthpiece
phone was made by a Brantford
tinsmith, one Thomas Cowherd according
to "Alec's"
specification.
The inventor
used
the contraption
In a number of early experiments
in long distance
telephone calls over telegraph
Wire In and around Brantford
in 1876. Incidentally,
Mr. Cowherd was the town bard, and once even published a 300-page book of his
poetry,
"Photo courtesy of the Brantford

Expositor"

Regional Telephone Shows
There are telephone shows on both sides of the
United States, Saturday, June 5th. ATCA members
living on either side of the U.S. can enjoy seeing their
fellow collectors and purchase that phone or part
they have been searching for.
In NEW JERSEY the show will be held at the
Holiday Inn, Route 4, Fort Lee, New Jersey, 9A.M. 7P.M. Unloading can begin at 8A.M. All 3'x6' tables
have been taken and over 40 collectors are coming.
See the February/March Newsletter for details. The
host will be RICHARD KUNATH, (201) 836-7499.
In CALIFORNIA the show will be held at the
Quality Inn, 411 Pacific Coast Highway, Torrance,
California, 10A.M. - 5P.M. Unloading can begin at
7A.M. Sunday, June 6, there will be an auction
starting at 12 noon. See the April Newsletter for
details. The hosts will be GEORGE & VALERIE VALENZUELA, (213) 372-0017.

1983 Fall Show
The 1983 Fall Show will be held in the.Hartford.
Connecticut area and be co-sponsored
by ATCA
member
JOHN DOMMERS
and the Southern
Connecticut Telephone Company. When GEORGE
VALENZUELA was asked what he thought of Hartford as the show location, he responded
with
"DYNAMITE." One word says it all!

Special Recognition
The ATCA office is co-located in the office of the
curator of the Museum of IIidependent Telephony
which is housed in the Dickinson County Historical
Society, The Board of Directors approved a contribution of $100.00 to the society to help defray any
added operating expenses caused by ATCA. At the
Abilene Spring Show, ORA.L WAITS, #1, Coffeyville,
KS, contributed a one hundred dollar bill to cover
this donation. A hearty THANK YOU goes to ORAL!

ATCA SPRING SHOW
1982-83
Officers Elected
At the annual business meeting held in Abilene pn
April 17, and in accordance with the unamiously
approved revised bylaws, the following 1982-83
officers and board member were elected by those in
attendance:

PRESIDENT
(1 year term)

oms

LEVRIER
San Angelo, Texas

VICE PRESIDENT ..... SCOTTY POLING
(1 year term)
Torrance, California
ADD'L BOARD MEMBER... DAVE HART
Jefferson City, Missouri

Dave becomes the 6th Board member as the Board
was increased from five to six members. All other
Board members remain.
The Board of Directors elected A.G. VAN NORTWICK to the position of Secretary ITreasurer and AL
FARMER to serve another year as Board Chairman.
A big "THANK YOU" goes to ALVIN ESSLINGER
and MIKE BARON who each completed serving two
successive one year terms as President and Vice \
President respectively.

ATCA History Is Recorded
Our new Vice President, SCOTTY POLING, has
devoted many hours during the past six months
developing a historical record of the first eleven
years of the ATCA. His results were displayed at the
Abilene show in two large binders. We are all grateful to Scotty for doing such a great job in assembling
our club's history into a permanent record which
will be on display at all future spring and fall shows.
Scotty says he is still short of photos and other
materials to fill certain time periods, so if any
members have such items, please forward them to
Scotty.

ATCA Memners Attending
Spring Show
Sixty-eight ATCA members, representing nineteen
states, attended
the 1982 Spring Show. Many
brought their families. Let's see your name included
in 1983.

KANSAS
A.G. Van Nortwick
Mike Ayers
Leland Jones
Bob Cleland
Jerry Wilhelmi
Quentin Jensen
Oral Watts
Malone Watts
Max Steckenrider
Gerold Hellmer
Fred Haynes
Peg Chronister
MINNESOTA
Geoff Hillestad
Gerald Lindstrom
Larry Garnatz
Paul Ekstrand
Donald Abbott
Robert Lindell
INDIANA
Jon Kolger
ARIZONA
John Infurna
CALIFORNIA
David Doller
Dick Erickson
Mike Baron
Scotty Poling
Carl Natvig
Bill Sanders
Harold Harvey
Gerald Hintlian

NEW MEXICO
Duane Beliel
OKLAHOMA
Ken King
David Silver
Ray Penrod
Rick Kirk
Al Ellis
NEBRASKA
Al Farmer
Bob Ifland
FLORIDA
J.B. Boney
COLORADO
Richard Lane
Merle Hofer
David Schick
David Melton
LeRoy Kats
Keith Kroneberger
David Kohler
Bill Addis
NORTH DAKOTA
Laurence Colebank

ILLINOIS
Gerald Gapa
Minnie Pratt
Jim Aita
Chris Martin
Paul McFadden
MICHIGAN
Derwood Novak
John Murray
MAINE
Francis Fellers
TEXAS
Bert Prall
David Monroe
David Hasty
Qdis LeV rier
John Coons
Bob Newell
Richard Boydstun
PENNSYLVANIA
Franics Kmetz
ALABAMA
Alvin Esslinger
Gordon Esslinger
Walter Sechriest
MISSOURI
J ames Goodwin
Dave Hart
WYOMING
Glenn Miller

ATCA Joins Abilene
Chamber Of Commerce
1982 Spring Show Buttons
The 1982 Spring Show button was done in black
and white with our logo in the center. They are a
must for your. collection. Send· $1.00 to the ATCA
office and one will be sent to you postage paid.

At their annual meeting, the ATCA Board of
Directors voted to join the Abilene Chamber of
Commerce. The Chamber Executive Vice President,
Mr. Greg Cecil, was present at the Saturday night
banquet to hear the announcement. Also in attendance at the banquet were Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Morse.
Ernie is President of the Citizens Bank where the
,ATCA'does their banking.

ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
The Ericsson Open Frame
(Skeleton) Table Set

Telecommunications
Museum Of Canada

The Ericsson Open Frame (Skeleton) Table Set, the
most popular of all the Ericsson models, and indeed
could well be classed as the most popular telephone
of all time, was first made in 1892 and had several
unique features. Principally, it was the first successful development of a "handset" or "micro telephone"
as it was described in the catalogs. Up until that
time there had been several clumsy attempts to
combine the standard solid-back transmitter and bell
receiver into one handpiece for two reasons - as an
added convenience to the user, but perhaps more
important, to provide a means of ensuring that the
user's mouth was always the correct distance from
the transmitter - a continual cause of poor telephone
performance
at that time being the speaker not
standing close enough to the transmitter
on the
(wall) telephones.
The development by Lars Magnus Ericsson of a
miniature receiver and transmitter enabled a workable marriage of the two components to produce the
world's first practical handset telephone. As well as
being functional, Ericsson's handset was extremely
efficient - his transmitter was so advanced in design
that it is in fact as efficient as most carbon granule
transmitters
- not a bad effort for a transmitter
designed 90 years ago!
The other significant feature of the Ericsson OpenFrame set is its extremely functional overall design-it
was indeed unique in this aspect. In an age when
compactness was not considered important - or desirable - in the design of things, the Ericsson table
set was totally functional in design - it was revolutionary in this regard. There is no unnecessary
material in the design of this telephone. The whole
instrument is built around the generator - the pole
pieces of the generator forming the core onto which
all parts are attached. The distinctive legs formed by
the generator magnets are attached at the ends of
these pole pieces; the ringer with its unique single
center-magnet being also the clapper movement, with
the bell gongs fitted to the underside of the pole
pieces; the ebonite block atop the generator housing
the terminals and switch assembly; topping this
again is the induction coil housed in the wooden
bobbin which forms the support for the cradle.
This masterpiece of functional design so typified
Ericsson's prominence in the field of telephony that it
was adopted in 1894 as the company's trademark.
The telephone itself was so popular and efficient that
many hundreds of thousands of them were manufactured, in Ericsson's factories around the world
from 1892 until about 1920.

The City of Brantford-Ontario, Canada, has been
chosen as the site for the Telecommunications
Museum of Canada because of its strong historical
links to the invention and development of the telephone. In 1870 Alexander Melville Bell brought his
family to a house at Tutela Heights where his son
Alexander Grahm Bell, first began to develop the
Electric speaking telephone. The family came to
settle in Brantford at the urging of a family friend to
join him in the clean, bracing healthy climate of
Southern Ontario. The Bell family had lost two sons
to tuberculosis and Bell's wife and young son, Aleck,
were apparently prime targets for the disease.
It was in Brantford in 1874 that the young Bell
first disclosed his telephone idea to his father. It was
in Brantford in 1875 that he wrote the patent
specifications
for the telephone. And it was in
Brantford in 1876 that he made many tests of the
telephone, including the world's first long distance
call.
The Bell Homestead in Brantford has been kept as
a family museum, maintained by the City of Brantford. The Homestead was declared
a national
historic site in 1953 by the Canadian Government.
The Telecommunications Museum of Canada will
be a major cultural and educational resource offering a wide range of exhibits and programs for
children, tourists and students of telecommunications
history. It will show both the rise of communications
technology and the visionaries, the scientists and
technicians who contributed to the telecommunications revolution.
Tne museum will be located at Ring Road and
Market Street, the site being walking distance from
downtown Brantford. The opening of the museum
will be announced in a future newsletter.

Eilter Tower,

1892, Ericcsr=

REMINDERS FROM THE ATCA OFFICE
ADVERTISING RATES
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
PERSONAL ADS FOR MEMBERS
Five cents per word, with a minimum of $1.00, paid at
the time the advertising copy is sent to the ATcA office.
Words counted for charge in the advertisement do not
include the member's name, number, address, telephone
number, nor the category under which the advertised
items will appear. Advertisements are accepted only for
antique telephones and related items.
Pictures will be $4.00 per photo. Normally a regular size
black and white photograph will print the best. The ATCA
office has the right to refuse photographs because of poor
reprinting quality. If photographs are to be returned to
sender, it is the responsibility of the member to provide a
stamped self-addressed return envelope for the picture.

DISPLAY ADS FOR MEMBERSWHO ARE DEALERS
Members who are primarily dealers may place display
ads using their business name. One quarter page ads are
the smallest size acceptable in this category. The charges
are as follows: one-quarter page-$30.00; one-half page$55.00; full page-$100.00. A 10% discount is given after
the first month for repeating an ad in consecutive months.
The copy must be photo-ready and of good quality. Full
page ads shall be the only size having a choice of location
in the newsletter. If more than one full page ad is sent in
asking for the same location, ads will be placed in this
location on an alternating monthly basis, however a continuous ad will have precedence over a periodic ad. Ads
ana payment must be received prior to the tenth of each
month.

GEORGE VALENZUELA, #637, would like to report
he is having great response from his full page ad. He
has heard from a great number of collectors and has
either made referrals
to other collectors or provided
the individuals with the item(s) they were looking for.

Please remember the ATCA office hours are 8:00 A.M.
to 12:00 NOON, C.S.T.
Except in cases of emergency, as someone needing to
change an ad already submitted, phone ads will not be
accepted.

Please make a note of the new ATCA mailing address
and phone number:
Antique Telephone Collector's Association
Box 94, 412 South Campbell Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
Telephone [01] 913-263-1757 or 263-7153

Contents of letters, articles, and other material sent to
the ATCA office for inclusion in the monthly newsletter
are the opinion of the sender, and not necessarily that of
the Antique Telephone Collector's Association, its officers,
board members, or other members. The ATCA office has
the right to edit news articles.

ADVERTISEMENTS
TOM VAUGHN, #765, 1495 Lupine Dr.,
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 Tel: 707-576-0130
FOR SALE
1 inch square
copper
on wood
printer's block has "Independent-Local
and Long Distance" shield on it $13.
FOR TRADE
Western Electric 7 digit beveled transmitter DCow bells with posts on walnut W E 295 box painted black
WANTED
North Electric receiver or shell and
cap, have guts DMonarch transmitter
and :c,up,:earlier type from Chicago, Ill.
o Sili'~dish American CTPFF with
original stickers 0 Select-O-phone wall
phone DCat'alogs !DE~~l)lbooks
on
telephony

RON KNAPPEN, #45, Rt. 2 Galesville,
WI 54630 Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Original Sumpter 2-box, very nice,
marked receiver imperial, steerhorn,
wood crank handle, etc. (identical to
Sumpterfone #10 pg. 311) $392. or best
offer over $345. 0 Replica potbelly
candlestick same as Swedish American
etc, solid brass, polished or plated
brass predone $99. or 50 for $80
DMany, Many telephones and parts
such as mouthpieces at 40 cents by
hundred DRare Danish phone th,at
came after the Eiffel having wood and
pin striping $95. DKellogg catalog #9,
very, very poor condition $4.75

r

I

ADVERTISEMENTS
A.W. MERRELL. #35. 501 Monceaux
Road. West Palm Beach. FL 33405 Tel:
305-845-7488
WANTED
Telephone Almanacs, years 1922-1943
& 1944 0 Swedish
American
wall
phone, page 518. No. 50 OPay phone.
page 629 17-U OWalnut shelf for Ericsson F.B., page 131 4-X OOriginal wall
phone, page 97-D, also A #132-A
.0Backboard and shelf OKellogg dial.
page 487 0 Sandwich Electric phones,
page 581 0 Metal case American
Electric. page 204 No. 69 OReceiver
fork for Sissor Bracket, page 673
OPage 478-A or Fig. 49 OPage 408
Century candlestick 0 Intersta te transmitter cup OMarket Transmitter and
cup for Century split shaft 0 6 b~r
round magneto for American Electric,
pages 199. 201 and 204

PAUL MC FADDEN, #888, Rt. 3, Box
264. Algonquin, IL 60102 Tel: 312-6587844
FOR SALE
Montgomery Ward 2-boxer with glass
front top box, nice nickel magneto and
name plate, wood separation on bottom
box $325. OFarr CTPFF with folding
shelf and nice name plate $225
OWestern Electric fiddleback walnut,
type 85A with repro shelf $250. OCall
after 8 P.M. please or before 9 A.M.
MITCHELL SOROKA, #662. 1514 Fernwood-Glendale Rd., Seville Apt. 304.
Spartanburg, SC 29302 T.el: 803-5853169
FOR SALE OR TRADE
(All Original)
Western Electric nickel 7-digit bevel
transmitter complete with marked cup
and grommet OWalnut bells on embossed
Western
Electric
subset
OGlass mouthpiece, Western Electric

F.R. TAYLOR, #619, 99 Waverly Cres.,
Spruce Grove. Alberta, Canada TOE2CO
Tel: 403-962-8460
WANTED
Parts for ll-digit A.E., ringer. switch.
dial paper etc. OCentury receiver and
transmitter OStromberg-Carlson short
transmitter
parts 0 Canadian
Bell
3-boxer without Blake transmitter and
receiver
0 Canadian
Independent
parts
TRADE
N.E. receivers ORepro Blake candlestick (1880 model) OPorcelain lightening arrestors 0 Switchboard and parts

WALTER DIAMOND, #612, 2930
Cbavey Dr., Atlanta, GA 30345 Tel:
404-939-1879
FOR SALE
7 Western Electric transmitter faceplates. 323W. 311W, type 020 Western Electric
carbon
transmitter
elements $3.50 each - 10 for $30.

BOB IFLAND, #37, 7135 Starr, Lincoln,
NE 68505 Tel: 402-466-3743
FOR SALE
Golf shirts $10, ladies french tops $9,
T-shirts $6, and men's caps $5., all
with ATCA logo. The shirts have logo
on the upper left hand side. Please
order by size and color and add $2.
postage for each item. The sizes and
colors for the shirts are SM, M, LG,
XL, white. tan, and blue. The colors
for the caps are brown, black, and
blue. OWalnut, hand carved paperweights of ATCA logo. They will be
round, about 3Y2" in diameter $50.
plus $2.50 postage. The carver said he
will only make these if he receives five
orders or more. Because of this we are
asking the orders for the paperweights
be in by July 1. Your money will be
returned
if we fail to get enough.
Please allow 2-3 months for these to
arrive, due to the time required to
hand carve.

JERRYPAXTON, #596, Box 2232. South
San Francisco, CA 94080 Tel: 415-5836883
TRADE
John Leidigh-Milw-triplet
o EricssonXMTR, receiver-O.T.
ODeveau and
Stromberg-Carlson
nickel handsets
with green cords OTop box, Manhattan,
spear hook 0 Independent
glass sign, R.K. book page 810
WANTED
Base half Magnavox desk set, R.K.
book page 268 OLock for Williams
coffin

NORMAN MULVEY. #379, 1 Rudolf
Lane, Norwalk CT 06851 Tel: 203-8537794
FOR SALE
Unknown make Gibson Girl oak 3-box,
repro battery box. external transmitter
$500. 027"
oak Western
Electric
vanity, all wood except battery door
and glass pannel $1700. or best offer
01882 C.W. Williams backboard and
battery box 100% original $800.
WANTED
Western Electric oak 27" battery door
for vanity 04-bar wrong way magneto
OLower stand for 1882 C.W. Williams
switchboard
0 Early Manhattan
or
Viaduct longpole type transmitter
OWalnut paddle phone top box OTwo
switch-hooks as per photo. will trade
longpole or whatever

DONALD A. PRICE, #853, Rt. 3, Ledge
Rd., st. Stephen N.B. Canada E3L2Y1
Tel: 506-466-1803
WANTED
Upper housing for pay station made by
Gray Paystation Telephone Co.. Hartford, CT (35 slot)
FOR SALE
Cast brass bell Canada sign 16 Y2" x
22" U Telephone
collection-call
or
write for details OBlake parts 03-s1ot
N.E. pay stations/685A subsets-backb(lJard

BARBARA ROUNDS, #58, 1677 Via
Helena, San Lorenzo, CA 94580 Tel:
415-278-1623
FOR SALE
Telegraph key and sounder, both are
made by Western Electric and used by
the Bell System $99. OCalculagraph,
electric with KS No. on it $65 OHall of
Fame medal of Alexander Graham Bell
$30.

DENNIS FLOWLER, #238. Rm. 3201,
Box 1530, 9051 Park West, Houston. TX
77001 Tel: 713-972-7101
FOR SALE
Fully restored Western Electric brass
dial candlestick.
rewired ready for
use, regular jack plug. Brass has
polished out and laquered, beautiful
item $250.

ADVERTISEMENTS
JOHN HUCKEBY. #587. Rt. 6. Box 232.
New Castle. IN 47362 Tel: 317-722-4369

LARRY HARMON.
#341. 1731 Pine
Knoll. Caro, MI 48723 Tel: 517-673-6111

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Stromberg-Carlson candlestick. fluted
shaft. p. 275 of Ron's book $1450. 0
Williams walnut 3-jug A-1 $900. 0
Williams oak 3-jug $650. 02 SOLID
receivers A-1 $50. each OPony receiver. hairlines $45. OWilliams milk
bottle receiver $185. OWilliams wide
CTPFF oak $225. OVarney El., oak
folding shelf $225. 0 Cow bells on
Western Electric ringer box $70. 0
Kellogg fiddleback. dial on shelf. long
backboard
$225. OWilliams transmitter arm fof 2-boxer OWrite for
your parts needs. I may have it.

Western Electric tandem oak OAcme
tandem oak OSterling
2-box oak
marked receiver OWilliams 2-box milk
bottle receiver 0 Sterling C.B. fiddleback 0 Sterling switchboard
wall
mount OB&R taper shaft and base
OBest reasonable offer accepted by
May 30. 1982

F. STANDIFORD.
#610.
1827 White Oak Ave.. Baltimore. MD
21234 Tel: 301-665-2272
FREDERICK

WANTED

Walnut backboard
30% x 8 1116"
o longpole 0 Stromberg-Carlson transmitter with retainer ring used on cast
iron arm OTwo Western
Electric
candlestick hooks and bottom plates 0
Western Electric 1553 metal wall dial
or any other complete type

PAUL ENGELKE. #100. 750 N.E. 101st

s-..

Miami Shores. FL 33138 Tel: 305751-2511
WANTED

Stationary receiver hook OName tag.
Davis & Watts-Baltimore OWalnut top
box stamped "Standard" or "S" on top
edge. empty OK OPena-ant
cord
holder. P-346-A
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Western
Electric:
Cow bells $85.
OWall switchboard. bells and transmitter on the front $630 OW.E. dark
brown $500 OW.E. 1886 catalog and
manual of telegraphy

AL FARMER. #15. 1200 Cessna Circle.
Rt. 13. Lincoln. NE 68527 Tel: 402-4660377

FOR SALE

$38.
shell

A.G. V AN NORTWICK.
#5. 14300
Brooklin Court. Wichita. KS 67230 Tel:
316-733-1444
JOHN DRESSER. #406. 8650 Berta Cyn.

Charles A. Williams set, page 39 1Y.
will buy or trade for items below

Ct. Salinas. CA 93907 Tel: 408-663-3070

TRADE

Oak H. Cabot or Standard top box
ODoublewide
bottom box OTwo
Western Electric exposed terminal receivers OGlass mouthpiece OWalnut
top box with snow flake crank hole
cover OMarked Blake transmitter box.
complete or incompleteOLong pole receiver OHour glass shape StrombergCarlson 0 Common battery
phone
OW ooden receivers

Gray #3 silver dollar pay phone. page
641 (right) original OCaps for Williams
milk bottle and American Electric receivers OTwo Julius Andrae ringers
ODesk mount for Western Electric.
shown on phone. second from left.
1) bottom of page 673
I plan to attend the New Jersey show
and will have for sale or trade a Farr
tandem. a, Central Telephone
and
Electric ornate fiddleback and a B-R
Electric pot belly

#637. 1036
Beach. CA

FOR SALE

Oak American Electric 2-box "swing
away" arm dated 1898. steerhorn
switch-hook $450. 0 Oak American
Electric 2-box. chain drive nickel magneto dated 1898-99 new cross cut
bottom box $300. OWalnut Kellogg
C.B. fiddle back date stamped into
wood 1903-04 original finish $325
OWestern
Electric walnut type 21
with #5 arm. single cell. pony receiver
$600. 0 Oak Williams
3-jug with
marked milk bottle OTR $725 0 Oak
DeVeau local battery 1893. steerhorn
switch-hook has original key $300.
o Oak Williams 2-jug with porcelain
name plate. bronze magneto and ringer
$325.
TRADE

1894 Manhattan Electro-mechanical
transmitter walnut 2-box 01908 nickel
Automatic Electric candlestick with
sunburst dial OWestern Electric oak
desk vanity. new top Olong pole and
pony receivers
Early American Electric or Viaduct
boxes •. empty OK 0 Split single or
double Battery boxes OLarge wooden
or bakelite mouthpieces ONeed two
original paddles for paddle phones
OGlass or porcelain mouthpieces

WANTED

Receiver caps for SOLID OBack cup
for small Samson transmitter 0 SOLID
or unmarked OST receiver 0 Marked
Farr transmitter face and cup 0 No.
23-D paystation
Nice SA brass base receiver
o Nice SA brass base receiver
and repro cap only $17

WANTED

VALENZUELA.

WANTED

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Ericsson desk type. pg. 125C. excellent
ODean candlestick. pg. 547 #1908 with
1894 Stromberg-Carlson receiver and
cords 0 Western Electric round 202
$50 OBlue Bell New York paperweight. excellent $70 OKellogg linesman 5 bar test set in walnut $65
OPhotocopy Western Electric #5 catalog $15. 040 telephone stamps with
anniversary sheet in oak frame $40.

GEORGE

Aviation Blvd .. Hermosa
90254 Tel: 213-372-0017

WANTED

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Century split shaft candlestick phone
with Century receiver and marked
Century transmitter

GOLDEN. #250. 1030 Robin Hill
Dr.• San Marcos. CA 92069 Tel: 714744-9393
DAN

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Wall mount Conn. _EL..!laLgong type
boom switchboard
01901
E.G.M.
intercom nickel candlestick OFancy
front American Electric Swing-A-WaX
tandem. all original not a "build up."
$1200 or trade for Strowger candlestick
WANTED

3-jug 2-boxer
OBlake
OAnything pre 1895

backboard

DAVID DOLLER. #447. 6741 Via Riviera
Ave.• Buena Park. CA 90602 Tel: 714·826-1122
WANTED

Will tr ade.rNew
P.T.&T. sign

York Tel sign for

